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should be on uppo_ite sides, to prpvent as A skilful mechanician belongmg to Ham-
much as possible the admission of dust into <: � burg, George Tietz, fortunately learned these 
the muffle, whose mouth should be closed 

m 
facts and obtained the remains of the beauti-

with double-folding-doors of imn, furnished 

f -
ful machine. By means of great care, perse-

with small peep-holes, to allow the artist to -
U 

verenee and skill, this Tietz has succeeded 
watch the progress of staining, and to with- in l'estoring the duck, and has even added 
draw small trial slips of glass, painted with • � _ . some new movements to it; but he has been 
the principal tints used in the picture. obliged to make nearly the whole anew. He 

Stained Glass. The muffle must be made of very refractory Tt.e principle at what is called the hip showed us and we beheld them with respect, 
When certain metallic oxides or chlorides fire-clay, flat at its bottom, and o'lly fi"e or hammer has long been known. It is simply the venerable pieces, which dute hack to the 

ground up with proper fluxes, are painted six inches high, with such an arched top as a hammer suspended by the handle upon an period of Vaucanson and which had been 
upon glass, their colors fuse into its surface to make the roof strong, and so close on all axis and the extreme end ltfted by wipers on wrought hy his own hand. Of the original 
at a rr.oderate heat, and mal,e durable pic- sides as to exclude entirely the smoke and a wheel, making the head of the hammer little was left. In all instances the wood 
tures, which are frequently employed in 01'- flame. On the bottom at the muffle a smooth strike any article to be forgei upon an anvil. and pastebord have been replaced by steel 
namenting the windows of churches as well bed of sifted lime, f reed from water, about The trip hammer, when convenient to any and copper. The duck had been presented 
as of other public and private building. The halt an inch thick, must be prepared f or re- black@mith's shop there is a tall of water, by him in a skeleton form, in order that the 
colors of stained glass are all transparent, ceiving the pane of glass. Sometimes sev- should never be neglected. We have been mechanism might be better understood. and 
and are therefore to bp. viewed only by trans· eral platei of glass are laid over each other often surprised to see some blacksmiths can- combinations better appreciated. M. Tietz 
mitted light. Many metallic pigments which with a layer of dry pulverulent lime between venient to a fine waterfall where a small has clothed his duck with feathers, and thus 
afford a fine effect when applied cold on can- each. The fire is now lighted, and most wheel could be used at little expense, toiling rendered its resemblance to the animal moIe 
vas or paper, are so changed by vitreous fu- gradually raised, lest the glass should be bro- and sweating away year in and year out at perfect. 
sion as to be quite inapplicable to painting in t ken; and after it has attained to its lull heat, heavy forging when a small trip hammer could This duck can digeot his food : that is 
stained glass. it must be kept up for three or four hours, have done the work with thrice the expedi- to say, he goes through the process of eating 

The glass proper for receiving, these vit- more or less, according to the indications of tion and with but little labor. The above cut and dIgesting, to all appearances like any oth
refying pigments, should be colorless, uni- the trial slips; the yellow color being prin- represents a gold beater's mallet operated by er duck. 
form, and difficult of fusion; for which rea- cipally watched, as it is found to be the best a wheel with wipers where by the rotary ma
son, crown glass, made with little alkali, or criterion of the state of the others. When tion of the wheel, a reciprocating motion is 
With kelp is preferred. When the design is the colors are properly burnt in, the TIre is given to the mallet. We have to make the 
too large to be contained on a single pane, suffered to die away, soas to anneal the glass. same complaint of gold beaters that we have 
severa: are fitted together, and fixed in a bed of blacksmiths, generally speaking; theirs is 

PhOspho"lc Phenomena. 
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of soft cement while painting, and then taken Sllverln� and Glldlng by Powdered Tin. still the beaten track of olden time. Nes-
asunder to be separately subjected to the fire. A quantity of pure tin is melted and pour- mith's steam perpendicular hammer and Lew
In arranging the glass piece', care must be ed into a box, which is then violently shaken, is Kirk's steam reciprocating hammer, are ex
taken to distribute the joinings so that the the metal assumes when cold the f orm of a cellent inventions. The former is dn English 
lead frame·work may interfere as little as very fine gray powder. This is sifted to sepa- invention, the latter an American and paten
possible with the effect. rate any coarse particles, and is mixed with ted only last year we believe. It is, however, 

You must previously prepare the following 
phosphorus :-Calcine common Gyster shells, 
by burmng them in the fire for half an hour; 
then reduce them to powder; of the clearest 
of whid. take three parts, and of flowers of 
sulphur one part; put the mixture into a cru
cible, about an inch and a half deep. Let it 
burn in a s!l'ong fire for rather better than an 
hour; and when it IS cool, turn it out and 
break it in pieces; and, taking It into a dark 
place, scrape off' the parts that shine bright
est, which, if good, will be a very white 
powder. 

A design must be drawn upon paper, and melted glue. When it is to be applied It the perpendicular hammer that alone would 
placed beneath the plate of glass; though the should be reduced by the addition of water t.1 answer for gold beating ; the least blow off 
artist cannot regulate his tints directlv by his the consistence of thin cream and is laid on the square would not answer. 
palette, but by specimens of the colors produ- with a solt bl'L1sh like paint. It appears when 
cible from his palette pigmellts after they are drylike a coat of gray water color, but when 
fired. The upper side o�the gla�s being spon- its gone over with an agate burnisher, it ex
ged over with gum-water, affords, when dry, hlbits a bright surface of polished tin. lf the 
a surface proper for receiving the colors, glue IS too strong the burnisher has no effect, 
withllut the risk of their running irregularly, and if too weak the tin crumbles off under the 
as they would be apt to do, on the slippery 
glass. The artist first draws on the plate, 
with a fine pencil, all the traces which mark 
the great outlines and shades of the figures. 
This is usually done in black, or, at least, 
BOrne strong color, such as brown, blue, green 
or red. In laying, on these, the painter is 
guided by the same principles as the engra
ver, -"hen he produces the effect of light and 
shade b] dots, line@, or hatches; and he em
ploys that color to produce the shades, which 
will harmonize best With the color which is 
to be afterwards applied; but, for the deeper 
shades, black is in general used. When this 
is finished, th(' whole picture will be repre
sented in lines or hatches similar to an en
graving finished up to the highest effect pos
sible; and afterwards. when it is dry, the vi
trifying colors are lai.! on by means of larger 
hair pencils; their selection bell'lg regulated 

burnisher A coating of white or gold color
ed oil varnish or lacquer, is immedlately laid 
over it, according as it may be intended to im
itate silvering or gilding. This kind of gild 
ing is often used for covering wood, leather, 
iron or other articles in constant wear. It is 
very ornamental and resists the effec ts the wea
ther. 
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Simple way to make Oxygen Go s. 

Heating equal weights of peroxide of cop
per and chlorate of potash is a very gO(Jd way 
of obtaimng oxygen, but any heavy metallic 
body will just do as Well as the peroxide of 
copper if it is not susceptible of much fur
ther oxidisation. The iron scales that are to 
be had in such abundance in every black
smIth's shop, is the cheapest substance to ob
tain oxygen from that can be found. Grind 
the scales in an old coffee mill and use the 

by the burnt specimen tints. When he find� powder, heating it red hot in a retort and oxy
it necessary to lay two colors adjoining, gen is plentifully obtained. The writer has 
which are apt to run together in the kiln, he trequed use for a small quantity of oxygen 
must apply one of them to the back at the and he finds that he can procure it with the 
glass. But the few principle colors to he above substance and an old gun barrel, at little 
presently mentioned, are all fast colors, or no expense and with tar less trouble than 
which do not run, except the yellow, which heating ma�.?!� ��_e_. __________ S. L. R. 
must, therefore be laid on the opposite side. Economy In Ca"dles. 
After coloring, the artist proceeds to bring If you are without a rush-light, and would 
{Jut the lighter effects by taking off the color burn a candle all night, unles. you use the 
in the proper place, with a goose-quill cut following precaution, it is ten to one an or
like a pen without a slit. By working this dinary one will gutter a way in an hOUf or two. 
upon the glass, he removes the color where sometimes to the endangering of the house: 
lights should be the strongest; such as the -This :nay be avoided by placing a, mucb 
hair, eyes, the reflection at bright surfaces common salt, finely powdered, as will reach 
and light parts of draperies. The blank pen from the tallow to the bottom of the black 
may be employed either to make the lights 
by lines, 0\' hatches, and �\!ts, as is most sui· 
table to the subject. 

By the metalliC preparations now laid up
on It, the glass is made ready for being fired, 
in order to fix and bring oui the proper col
ors. The furnace or kiln best adapted for 
this purpose, IS similar to that used by enam
ellers. It consists of a muflle or arch of 
fire-clay, or pottery, so set over a fire-place 
and so surrounded by flues, as to receive a 
very considerable heat Within, in the most e
quable and regular manner; otherwise some 
'Parts of the glass will be melted; while, on 
others, the superficial film of colors will re
main unvitrified. The mouth of the muffle, 

part of the wick of a partly burned candle, 
when, if the same be lit, it will burn very 
slowly yielding sufficient light for a bed
chamber; the salt will gradually sink as the 
tallow is consumed, the melted. tallow being 
drawn through the salt and C{lnsumed in the 
wick.-Ex. 

The above we have seen and tried and must 
pronounce it to be fallacious. Any person 
can try the experiment easily, and become 
satisfied of its worthlessness. The wicks for 
candles should be steeped a short lIme in 
strong lime water and then perfectly dried, 
is an excellent plan for wicks. Wicks should 
alwaYil be i1mootll. without knots, and well
blea�hed 

Couplings. Then con�truct a circular board, of three 
or four feet dlameter, on the centre of which 
draw in gum water, or any adhesive liquid, 
a halt moon of three or four inches diametef, 
and a numher of stars round it, at differe nt 
distances, and of various magnitudes. 

Strew the phosphorous over the figures, to 
the thickness of about a quarter of an inch, 
laying one coat over the other. Place this 
board behind a curtain; and when you draw 
the curtain up or back, discharge one electri
fying jar over each figure, at the- distance of 
about an inch, and they will become illumi
nated, exhibiting a very striking resemblance 
of the maar! and stars; and will continue to 
shine for about hall an hour, their splendor 
becoming gradually more faint. 

There are many methocls of coupling one 
part of machinery with another. Bands are 
employed to couple drums, and the circular 
sliding rack is' the general plan used in the 
gearing and ungearing of shafts. The above 
cut represents another plan which is not so 
common. The revolution of the one wheel 
IS transferred to the loom wheela n  the same 
shaft bV bringing the pins on the loom wheel 
in contact with the opening made f or them 
in the other wheel, by means of the lever. 
We saw not lorlg since a good modification 
of the above, for which a patent was granted, 
about two years ago. This paper, the most popular pUblication ------------ 01 the kind in the w,;rld, is published weekly 

Tile AutOInaton Duck oC Vnucanson. 
I 

At 128 Fulton Street, New York, and 13 
This celebrated machine, of which some Court Street, Boston, 

marvellous, and as many regarded them, in- � 
credible stories are told, has been brought to BY lUUNN &; COllIPANY. 
light, and was exhibited last year in this city, The }wincipal office being at New York. 
where we heheld it performing its marvellous � 
feats. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad-

Nothing can be more authentic than the 
accounts of the automaton we are abou t to 
describe. We have ourselves been an eye 
witness, and could have sworn that the duck 
was a living animal. In the space of ten mi
nutes we saw it drink, eat, dabble in the wa
ter, stretch its wings, shake its feathers, and 
do a number of things, all in a manner pecu
liar to that bud. This duck seemed to live 
and move-the illusion was complete. 

And yet it was only a machine, made up 
of counterpoises, a cylin�er, levers, and stops 
which were put in motion by means of air 
tubes. It was the very machine made b y 
Vaucanson, and constructed by him in 1738, 
and which was then seen by all Paris. It 
was for a long time in the hands of Dumou
lin, who exhibited it in Russia and Austria; 
in 1781, we heal' of it at Berlin, in the pos
session of a counseller, named Beireis. Af
ter his death the machine was forgotten, ta
ken to pieces, and lelt for thirty years in a 
garret, where it was much injured. At length 
it fell into the hands of a philosophical in
strument maker, belonging to Berlin, who 

vocate of Industry in all its forms, and as a 
J oumal for M echanics and Manufacturers, is 
not equalled by any other publication of the 
kind in the world. 

Each number contains from FIVE to SE
VEN ORIGINAL MECHANICAL ENGRA
VINGS of the most important inventions; a 

catalogue of AMERICAN PATENTS, as is
sued from the Patent Office each week ; n oti
ces of the progress of all new MECHANI
CAL and SCIENTIFIC inventIons ; instruc
tion in the various ARTS and TRADES, with 
ENGRAVINGS; curiolls PHILOSOPHICAL 
and CHEMICAL experiments ; the latest 
RAILROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE 
and AMERICA ; all the different MECHA
NICAL MOVEMENTS, published in a series 
and ILLUSTRATED with more thacn A 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS, &c_ &c. 

The Scientific American has already attain
ed the largest circulation of any weekly me
chanical journal in the world, and in tl.:is 
country its circulation is not surpassed by fill 
the other mechanical papers combined. 
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